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 Crochet Oven Mitts (sizes S  M  L) 
 למעבר אל סרטון ההדרכה באתר לחצי על הקישור:

 
 

 
N\P-15 hook (10 mm) 
Fabric thread to fit your hook 
Big needle 
Scissors  
Yarn marker 

 

Ch chain 
Slst slip stitch 
Sc single crochet 
St stitch  
Inc increase  
Ym yarn marker 
Rud round 

 

Size S - make 2 
Rud 1 ch 8, sc to back loop of 2nd ch, sc across, 3 sc to last ch,  

continue sc crochaing to opposite side of the ch,  
2 sc to last ch, place ym. (16) 

Rud 2 - 6 sc around, move ym. (16) 

Rud 7  6 sc, inc, 7 sc, inc, sc, move ym. (18)    

Rud 8 - 9 sc around, move ym. (18) 

 

 
Next round to fit the thumb 
  6 sc, slst, ch 6, skip 10 st, slst to the next st, 6 sc, sc to top of slst,  

6 sc across the ch (to back loop only), sc to top of slst, move ym. 
 

Next 4 Ruds sc around, move ym. (14) 

 

Closing row 7 sc, in the Over next 5 st crochet 2 sides together  to close the opening,  

cut thread, embroider a top of a sc st with a needle, hide edges. 

Creating a loop for hanging  
Slst to either top opened sides of the glove, ch 12, slst to same st, cut yarn and hide edges. 
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Size M - make 2 
Rud 1 ch 9, sc to back loop of 2nd ch, sc across, 3 sc to last ch, 

continue sc crochaing to opposite side of the ch, 2 sc to 
last ch, place ym. (18) 

Rud 2 - 7 sc around, move ym. (18) 

Rud 8  7 sc, inc, 8 sc, inc, sc, move ym. (20)  

  

Rud 9 - 10 sc around, move ym. (20) 

 

 
Next round to fit the thumb 
6 sc, slst, ch 6, skip 12 st, slst to the next st, 6 sc, sc to top of slst,  
6 sc across the ch (to back loop only), sc to top of slst, move ym. 

 

Next 6 Ruds sc around, move ym. (14) 

 

Closing row 8 sc, in the Over next 5 st crochet 2 sides together  to 

close the opening,  
cut thread, embroider a top of a sc st with a needle, hide edges. 

 
 

Size L - make 2 
Rud 1 ch10, sc to back loop of 2nd ch, sc across, 3 sc to last ch, 

continue sc crochaing to opposite side of the ch, 2 sc to 
last ch, place ym. (20) 

Rud 2 - 8 sc around, move ym. (20) 

Rud 9  8 sc, inc, 7 sc, inc, 2 sc, move ym. (22)  

  

Rud 10 - 11 sc around, move ym. (20) 

 

 
Next round to fit the thumb 
7 sc, slst, ch 7, skip 13 st, slst to the next st, 7 sc, sc to top of slst,  
7 sc across the ch (to back loop only), sc to top of slst, move ym. 

 

Next 6 Ruds sc around, move ym. (16) 

 

Closing row 9 sc, in the Over next 6 st crochet 2 sides together  to 

close the opening,  
cut thread, embroider a top of a sc st with a needle, hide edges. 

 
 

Creating a loop for hanging  
Slst to either top opened sides of the glove,  
ch 12, slst to same st, cut yarn and hide edges. 
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